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EMERGO Metal Treatment – General guidelines and instructions for use
1.

General guidelines for safe use of Innoshine, Innocare, Innospray and Innopolish
I.
Use the product according to the directions on the label and the user instruction.
II.
Apply the product only on surfaces for which the product is intended, stainless steel and other metals.
III.
Keep Products always out of reach for children.
IV.
Do not swallow the products. In case of swallowing immediately consult a doctor and show packaging
or label.
V.
Avoid contact with the eyes and skin. In case of contact of the product with the eye rinse immediately
with excessive amount of water and obtain expert medical advice.
VI.
In order to avoid possible undesirable irritations it is recommended to wear (watertight) gloves during
cleaning.
VII.
Don’t use the products in strong sunlight.

2.

User instruction Innoshine B570 ®
I.

II.

After intensive shaking of the Innoshine B570 packaging the cleaner needs to be applied undiluted
with a damp sponge or pad. Let the product subsequently be absorbed briefly (around 1 minute) and
start after that to move the sponge or pad with some pressure over the material (rubbing/polishing).
The special sponge or pad needs to be moved in the rolling direction of the material or in the direction
of the brushed or polished surface. If the oxidation is hard to remove one can also use the white
(scrubbing) side of the sponge.

3.

III.

One has to consider that the removed oxides may damage a surface slightly. That will be especially
become apparent when the surface has been polished.

IV.

Remove the residues carefully with water or a damp cloth. The latter should be done while applying
light pressure in order to prevent that dirt is rubbed into the pores again.

V.

Use by preference the base cleaner Innocare B580 that, in addition to neutralization, also leaves a
nano layer behind in order to prevent new corrosion as much as possible.

VI.

Do not let Innoshine B570 ® get in contact with natural stone.

User instruction Innocare B580 ®
I.
Dilute with water for daily use 50ml on 1 liter of water.
II.

4.

III.
IV.

Apply Innocare B580 with a sponge or cloth.
For a dry result rinse afterwards.

V.

Always use cold water.

User instruction Innospray B600 ®
I.
For an optimal dry result the Innospray B600 should be applied on a micro fiber cloth and then wipe
II.
III.
IV.

5.

In case of use as after treatment or on a surface treated with Innoshine B570; dilute 100ml on 400ml
of water.

off the surface evenly. Do not apply the Innospray B600 directly on the surface to be cleaned.
Use Innospray B600 only on water proof surfaces.
Do not use Innospray B600 on piano varnish and acrylic glass.
Use Innospray B600 pure, it is a ready-to-use cleaner.

User instruction Innopolish B520 ®
I.
II.

Use Innopolish B520 for the cleaning of polluted and dull surfaces.
Apply Innopolish B520 on a damp cloth or sponge. Clean the surface and possibly rub afterwards

III.

with a dry cloth.
Rub when desirable with a soft afterwards to create gloss.

IV.

Suitable for stainless steel, nickel, copper, bronze, chrome and aluminum.

For more information consult www.emergometal.com
Questions and/or remarks can be sent to info@emergometal.com

